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Power of Attorney Campaign
The impact of not having Power of Attorney in place can be both distressing
and upsetting for families when someone loses capacity. Every year,
thousands of people are impacted- from something as simple as a trip or fall
or from more serious diagnoses of illnesses like dementia. Without a Power of
Attorney in place you are not legally allowed to make decisions for anyoneﬁnancial or welfare.
Contrary to the urban myth of “next of kin”, the only ofﬁcially recognised way
to ensure that a trusted family member or friend is legally empowered to
oversee their loved one’s affairs is to have a Power of Attorney (PoA) registered
with the Ofﬁce of the Public Guardian (Scotland) ahead of time. Anyone aged
over 16 years can grant a Power of Attorney, either solely addressing their
welfare or ﬁnancial affairs or combining both in a single document.
This is such a crucial issue, potentially affecting millions of Scots, that
Scotland’s health and social care partnerships have come together to actively
support and spread the word about Power of Attorney Day 2022 which will
take place on 29 September, spearheaded by Health and Social Care Scotland.
Multiple partners from the public, private and voluntary sector are on board,
including Local Authorities, Health Boards, the Ofﬁce of the Public Guardian
(Scotland), Scottish Legal Aid Board, the Law Society of Scotland and
Alzheimer Scotland with support from carers’ networks and advocacy groups
Scotland-wide. The campaign is always looking to expand its reach and
welcomes involvement from community groups, faith organisations, sports
clubs and businesses of all shapes and sizes.
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Objectives
First and foremost, we must help audiences to develop an understanding of where Power of Attorney
impacts in people’s everyday lives - we want more people in Scotland to set up their PoA, because we know
it matters if someone loses capacity. With that comes the need for knowledge and understanding of what
can happen if there is not a Power of Attorney in place and someone loses capacity. We also know that the
process of setting up a PoA can take some time in the absence of an impactful diagnosis. For that reason
we have outlined the campaign objectives and some typical steps on the POA journey:
Campaign Objectives
●
Increase engagement on the subject- have audiences use the website
(mypowerofattorney.org.uk)as a central resource
●
Increase social media engagement and sharing of content
●
Develop understanding of the PoA process- visit the website and watch the videos
Journey Steps:
●
Use the website to ﬁnd a solicitor or check Legal Aid eligibility- the best advice is to talk to a solicitor.
(Community Law Centres or Citizens Advice are alternatives as is completing your own PoA but a Health
Practitioner or Solicitor would still be required for a capacity assessment with associated costs. More information
available here.)

●
●
●

Start talking to family/friends/partners about PoA and your wishes
Start the PoA process with a solicitor
Complete a Power of Attorney and have it registered
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Supporting you and supporting the campaign
Working with organisations, businesses, groups, clubs and the health and social care
community is important to growing the campaign. Likewise, we are keen to broaden the
campaign’s reach to include as many people as possible. The message is clear and for
everyone- Power of Attorney is an essential part of good planning.
We will continue to share our campaign materials for use across digital and other
communication channels. Being part of the campaign is important and simply sharing the
website and adding the logo to your own branding is a great way to start supporting our
campaign. We will provide assets that can be used as part of the campaigning but also
provide a central point of contact that is available to further develop opportunities together:
●
●
●
●

Community engagement and supported events
Presentations, events and liaison
Downloadable pack (following page) with assets, videos, pics, posts and more
Logos, banners, GIFs and imagery

Fionna Farrell
As the PoA campaign
community engagement
ofﬁcer, Fionna is available for
events, presentations and
supporting your activities.
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Facts, Misunderstandings and Myths
There are many misunderstandings in various areas surrounding planning,
appointing and managing a Power of Attorney. There are also many myths
that can prevent people from making their plans. Some of these are outlined
below- if in doubt we always recommend talking to a solicitor, but if you are
supporting someone who has questions, here are some key pieces of
information to have to hand:

Facts:
●
●
●
●

Anyone over the age of 16 (with capacity) can appoint a PoA
You can have more than one attorney
Your attorney does not need to be a family member
You can detail powers over ﬁnance, welfare or both

Misunderstandings and Myths:
●

If you have a Will you don’t need a PoA: Wills are completely different
and activates on death, a PoA is for when you’re still here!
Your “next of kin” does not automatically have any rights if you lose
capacity for any reason.

●

Is Power of Attorney not just for old people? No, anyone over the age
of 16 can grant a Power of Attorney. Accidents or illness can happen at
any age.

●

If my Power of Attorney is registered, can I still change my mind? As
long as you have capacity, you can revoke the powers granted in your
Power of Attorney.
mypowerofattorney.org.uk
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Real people, real messages
Throughout the campaign, one of the most noticeable impacts from
speaking to individuals and groups is the number of people with direct
experience of living with, and sometimes, sadly, without a Power of
Attorney with a loved one or family member.
From senior health professionals to front-line emergency teams, carers,
lawyers, teachers…the impact is everywhere.
We know that real experience is a powerful engagement tool with our
target audiences and where possible, we build the campaign around
these stories. The campaign features many real stories and videos online
as well as short narratives and messages shaped by these real
experiences.
The tagline “people like you” has been used successfully for the last few
years as we know that whoever is engaged with our messaging, it is
relevant to them.
We hope that by not only sharing this content but by asking your
audiences and communities to share their experiences, we can build
understanding of Power of Attorney and help people on their journey to
completing theirs.
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Digital Assets
To help promote the campaign and give audiences the insight and
information they need we have created a range of digital materials.
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Digital leaﬂet
Posters
Videos
Animations
Stills and graphics
Logos
Banners
Social copy and supporting calendar

We have a link below for you to download and use these across your
communication channels.

Click HERE to access the drive link with digital content.
If you cannot access the folder link please email
ﬁonna@mypowerofattorney.org.uk
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Social Media Content
Suggested posts - please tag @StartTalkingPoA
Mythbusting
●
●

●

Did you know that without Power of Attorney, your next of kin cannot legally make
decisions about your care or your ﬁnances? #poa2022 #mypoa
A Power of Attorney is not just there for people with money- your care choices and your
personal ﬁnances are all decisions that need to be made. Get planning! #poa2022
#mypoa
Having a Will is not the same as a Power of Attorney. Find out more by visiting
mypowerofattorney.org.uk/mythbusters #poa2022 #mypoa

Information/Advice
●
●
●

Setting up your Power of Attorney is easier than you might think- checkout this simple
guide and start your planning today. #poa2022 #mypoa
A Power of Attorney is only activated if you lose capacity to manage things yourself. You
should start your planning today. #poa2022 #mypoa
Your Power of Attorney document must be certiﬁed by a solicitor or medical practitioner.
The best starting point is to ﬁnd a solicitor to help. #poa2022 #mypoa

Direct Call-to-action
●

Who would you trust to make decisions about your health, your ﬁnances, even where you
live? That’s the person you should talk to about being your attorney. #poa2022

#mypoa
●

Without a PoA in place you may need to go through a guardianship process- this can
cost around £6,000! A Power of Attorney shouldmypowerofattorney.org.uk
cost around £350. #poa2022 #mypoa
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Please use the website as a resource and link to it as much as you can
from your social and web communications.
We ask that all partners setup a Power of Attorney information page on
your own site, either a news page or blog that links directly to the site.
There are a range of resources there are are constantly being updated
on the website including content for health and social care
professionals as well as members of the public.
We are keen to share your stories and impact on our site so please
contact us if you have anything you would like to contribute.
●
●
●

Email ﬁonna@mypowerofattorney.org.uk
Signpost users to relevant pages on the site
Contribute content and experiences
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Thank you for your support
We look forward to partnering with you to increase awareness and impact.
Please let us know if you have any other potential partners you can
introduce to the campaigning.

Thursday 29th September 2022
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